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“Vehicle sales are now into their fifth-consecutive year of
healthy growth. As the market matures from a post-

recession rebound into sustained period of growth, brands
will have to continue to intrigue consumer tastes and

desires by offering the latest and greatest in safety and
technology features.”

– Ali Lipson, Category Manager – Retail &
Apparel, Technology, Automotive

This report looks at the following areas:

• Who are the next audience of car buyers?
• How can dealerships emphasize that car buying is not just a man’s world?
• How can marketers help consumers solve the new vs. used decision?

This report focuses on these factors, and also includes in-depth analysis of the following:

Sales, market share, and marketing activity of the leading automakers.

The new car consumer: who expects to purchase a brand-new car and when. What types of features
and services is the new-car intender looking for when making a purchasing decision?

What are the primary drivers for new purchases? How might the record-high age of vehicles on the
road be helping to shape consumer attitudes?

How are consumers reacting to the newest technology, entertainment, and safety features? What
brands are innovating in these categories and how are they doing it?

This report builds on the analysis presented in Mintel’s New Cars – US, October 2013 , Car Buying—US,
February 2013 , as well as the October 2012 report of the same title.
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Figure 50: Vehicle types already owned by new car intenders, by generations, May 2014
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Figure 65: Price of recently purchased vehicle, May 2014

Average spend on most recently purchased new car is $30K
Figure 66: Price of recently purchased vehicle, by car buyers who expect to purchase a new vehicle, May 2014

Average spend on most recently purchased family car is $28K
Figure 67: Price of recently purchased vehicle, by new purchase intenders by vehicle type consideration, May 2014

Amount spent on vehicle closely related to household income
Figure 68: Price of recently purchased vehicle, by household income, May 2014

Parents spend more on vehicles
Figure 69: Price of recently purchased vehicle, by presence of children in household, May 2014

Nearly half of buyers focus on total price
Figure 70: Monthly payment or total price, by generations, May 2014
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Consumers want to avoid future maintenance costs
Figure 71: Incentives and service features important to new vehicle intenders, by generations, May 2014
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Power equipment and style are most important to new car intenders
Figure 72: Styling and comfort features important to new vehicle intenders, by gender, May 2014

Interior/exterior focus of older car buyers
Figure 73: Styling and comfort features important to new vehicle intenders, by generations, May 2014

Interior/exterior style important for luxury car buyers
Figure 74: Styling and comfort features important to new vehicle intenders, by new purchase intenders by vehicle type consideration,
May 2014
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Smartphone connectivity can influence new car buyers
Figure 75: Tech and audio features important to new vehicle intenders, by gender, May 2014

Not all tech and audio features driven by income
Figure 76: Tech and audio features important to new vehicle intenders, by household income, May 2014

Nearly half of Millennials want smartphone connectivity
Figure 77: Tech and audio features important to new vehicle intenders, by generations, May 2014
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Safety features highly influential among women
Figure 78: Safety features important to new vehicle intenders, by gender, May 2014

Millennials overlooking less exciting safety features
Figure 79: Safety features important to new vehicle intenders, by generations, May 2014

Incentives and Service Features Important To New Car Intenders

Styling and Comfort Features Important to New Vehicle Intenders
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Safety Features Important to New Vehicle Intenders

Interest in Developing Technologies, Functionality, Features and Services When Purchasing Next New Car
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Key points

Wireless recharging appeals consumers of all ages and genders
Figure 80: Interest in developing technologies, functionality, features and services when purchasing next new car, by gender and age,
May 2014

Opportunity to offer developing technologies in affordable cars
Figure 81: Interest in developing technologies, functionality, features and services when purchasing next new car, by household
income, May 2014

Parents want features for safety and convenience
Figure 82: Interest in developing technologies, functionality, features and services when purchasing next new car, by presence of
children in household, May 2014
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Figure 85: Reasons for wanting another vehicle, by new intenders, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2014

Blacks overwhelmingly seek passenger cars
Figure 86: New vehicle purchase intenders by vehicle body style consideration, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2014

Opportunity to market CPO vehicles to Blacks, new cars to Hispanics
Figure 87: Car buyers who expect to purchase a new vehicle, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2014

Monthly payment critical for both Blacks and Hispanics
Figure 88: Monthly payment or total price, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2014

Monthly cost considerations rate high among Blacks and Hispanics
Figure 89: Incentives and service features important to new vehicle intenders, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2014

Hispanics want personalized, smartphone experience
Figure 90: Tech and audio features important to new vehicle intenders, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2014

Blacks want safety features which make car easier to drive
Figure 91: Safety features important to new vehicle intenders, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2014

New car buyers
Figure 92: Number of household vehicles owned by new car intenders, May 2014

Figure 93: Who will purchase the next new vehicle, by gender and age, May 2014

Figure 94: Approximately when will the next new vehicle purchase occur, May 2014

Figure 95: Approximately when will the next new vehicle purchase occur, by gender and age, May 2014

Figure 96: Reasons for wanting another vehicle, by new vehicle intenders, May 2014

New-car buyers – Vehicles considered
Figure 97: New vehicle purchase intenders by vehicle type consideration, May 2014

Figure 98: New vehicle purchase intenders by vehicle type consideration, by marital status, May 2014

Figure 99: New vehicle purchase intenders by vehicle type consideration, by generations, May 2014

Figure 100: New vehicle purchase intenders by vehicle type consideration, by presence of children in household, May 2014

Impact of Race and Hispanic Origin

Appendix – Other Useful Consumer Tables
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Car buyers – New, used, or CPO?
Figure 101: Car buyers who expect to purchase a new vehicle, by presence of children in household, May 2014

Figure 102: New, used or CPO vehicles already in household, by household income, May 2014

Figure 103: New, used or CPO vehicles already in household, by car buyers who expect to purchase a new vehicle, May 2014

Price paid for most recently purchased vehicle
Figure 104: Price of recently purchased vehicle, by generations, May 2014

Figure 105: Monthly payment or total price, May 2014

Incentives and service features important to new car intenders
Figure 106: Incentives and service features important to new vehicle intenders, May 2014

Tech and audio features important to new vehicle intenders
Figure 107: Tech and audio features important to new vehicle intenders, by new purchase intenders by vehicle type consideration, May
2014

Safety features important to new vehicle intenders
Figure 108: Safety features important to new vehicle intenders, by marital status, May 2014

Interest in developing technologies, functionality, features and services when purchasing next new car
Figure 109: Interest in developing technologies, functionality, features and services when purchasing next new car, by generations,
May 2014

Top vehicle brands considered
Figure 110: Top vehicle brands considered for next new car purchase, May 2014

Figure 111: Top vehicle brands considered for next new car purchase – Any choice, by household income, May 2014

Impact of race and Hispanic origin
Figure 112: Number of household vehicles owned by new car intenders, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2014

Figure 113: Vehicle types already owned by new car intenders, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2014

Figure 114: New, used or CPO vehicles already in household, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2014

Figure 115: Who will purchase the next new vehicle, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2014

Figure 116: Styling and comfort features important to new vehicle intenders, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2014

Figure 117: Top vehicle brands considered for next new car purchase – Any choice, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2014

Figure 118: Interest in developing technologies, functionality, features and services when purchasing next new car, by race/Hispanic
origin, May 2014

Figure 119: Key social media indicators of selected car brands, August 2014

Online conversations
Figure 120: Online mentions, selected car brands, Aug 18, 2013-Aug 17, 2014

Brand usage or awareness
Figure 121: Brand usage or awareness, May 2014

Figure 122: Ford usage or awareness, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 123: Toyota usage or awareness, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 124: Chevrolet usage or awareness, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 125: Honda usage or awareness, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 126: Nissan usage or awareness, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 127: Hyundai usage or awareness, by demographics, May 2014

Activities done

Appendix – Social Media
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Figure 128: Activities done, May 2014

Figure 129: Ford – Activities done – I have looked up/talked about this brand online on social media, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 130: Ford – Activities done – I have contacted/interacted with the brand online on social media to, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 131: Ford – Activities done – I follow/like the brand on social media because, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 132: Ford – Activities done – I have researched the brand on social media to, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 133: Toyota – Activities done – I have looked up/talked about this brand online on social media, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 134: Toyota – Activities done – I have contacted/interacted with the brand online on social media to, by demographics, May
2014
Figure 135: Toyota – Activities done – I follow/like the brand on social media because, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 136: Toyota – Activities done – I have researched the brand on social media to, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 137: Chevrolet – Activities done – I have looked up/talked about this brand online on social media, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 138: Chevrolet – Activities done – I have contacted/interacted with the brand online on social media to, by demographics, May
2014
Figure 139: Chevrolet – Activities done – I follow/like the brand on social media because, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 140: Chevrolet – Activities done – I have researched the brand on social media to, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 141: Honda – Activities done – I have looked up/talked about this brand online on social media, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 142: Honda – Activities done – I have contacted/interacted with the brand online on social media to, by demographics, May
2014
Figure 143: Honda – Activities done – I follow/like the brand on social media because, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 144: Honda – Activities done – I have researched the brand on social media to, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 145: Nissan – Activities done – I have looked up/talked about this brand online on social media, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 146: Nissan – Activities done – I have contacted/interacted with the brand online on social media to, by demographics, May
2014
Figure 147: Nissan – Activities done – I have researched the brand on social media to, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 148: Hyundai – Activities done – I have looked up/talked about this brand online on social media, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 149: Hyundai – Activities done – I have contacted/interacted with the brand online on social media to, by demographics, May
2014
Figure 150: Hyundai – Activities done – I have researched the brand on social media to, by demographics, May 2014

Appendix – Trade Associations
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